
the patient died) after our attemnts Ar- a^or(the operation was a success: 
Hardly an Auspicious Start Mt? t0 move the typeball intact proved to be in vain 
wlucAll "°°d’ “d the Weather st, cicely, gloon^),

a-st M’-ayAlltirhXl*tJdsayraboS Sat iSSaSltST1'18 3cribbled notes on 

there doesn’t seem to be minh • 3 th * xt been a rotten decade so far, and
from a recipient of DILEMMA, my -AAcan recall a letter
mailins list because he couldSo lo^^SlatFS^ZhSJ1”® tO?e rem0Tea fl’°" the 
pages. Wonder if he'd consider this an impJovemJnM) *»«tneSB and lights in its

Sber.ta^vs6^ ZcJt Sst^etLh<,1Pt”attrS ' StSrting “

last night when he picked up his FLAP M^llno^-Bao^"" that he brou9ht °ver
his case) A mntl« c ,a n$ ' Handing would be more appropriate inhadcTbien io ? dHnVLT*'"9 "’f'"3' f”?y Ware (it “as7)' *'"« they 

their covers, but what I read left meAtA c°mPu1s।on to absorb every word within 
thought I'd commence K with some commenison'tJe^rr'/zl":™^?"'5" '

d«pl“rioiee(alwsriarri)°tfouihesrif ta/T"?' * °f H0LIER ™AN TH0U #'5’ wh,ch> 
are three earllieTreple’. of m Jn ° n ’ ! T Stl ' Satisfied Passing by. There
in forty Cantor's efforts He lust throw6* andJ can.1 really see that much Improvement 

- Hejust throws a potpourri of material onto stencil (his new
•she types a lot better than he did), warping 

st" for "while" being the most

wife, Robbie, has improved that aspect—si,c UypCS d IO 
fit h'S ecce"tric grammatical habits ("whll 

frequent example) and sratr«rc h,i< , WCI"’J <-”« tiioscillustrate nothing excent his nnn!^ J half"a"J 1i1 ion fillos (spot illustrations which 
wherever his fancy d^ates P Jud^t of art and/or humor) hither r. thi^-

cation, to my tastes. C_..fcV. 
life (marriage, which occurred

art and/or humor) hither & thither
Cantor Hjne °f th® Ai,,oes used in this Issue warranted publi
can tordiscusses in his brief editorial changes up-coming in his 

editorial adds her 7 ’ a Job-change, which didn't), and Robbie, in heAebut
by Brian Earl Brown. The°s'n9 AA tO t!?e Ath Fandom Fandom" brouhaha kicked off 
of some fan's book "humorously" dfscussls 1 A'A b<AS P°stP°ned for a later Issue.'?!) 
and mine have virtually no points in commo?3)' "H pjln 1 sbrnea5 * ./Cantor's sense of humor 
is Five" (Elli^nn'c <A points in common.) 'Harlan is Five" is a parody of "Jefftv 
think the original was ?1 l^ha/grelt• YfhA?9°J anonymous1y by "Jeffty". I didn't 
a previous Cantor editorial which attacked TedA'bl -A" AA' /ed White resP°nds to 
charge he justifiably denies) JAh ? bl,nd worsh,P Sixth Fandom (a
far more wX than ft's worth BH UhT p"' AA^5 °n 3 S?bjeCt that's drawn 
piece on his new "hobby" of cycling Lani F?" iA Sk®’ton turns (n a slightly amusing 
repri .ed from the apa" EsoteHc 0?der of dZ± n * s^ry"which ‘ skipped- 
at Paleontology with "Hot-Blooded Dinaseurs"9(iuveni1 efnafeJJe Qra1 Sava9e Pokes fun 
Mike Glyer closes off the issue's strinn win, J .e s™t that doesn t quite make it), 
fy) on the current fanzine scene 9 30 artlc,e (co,u™? Can*"r doesn't speci-

it s neatly mimeoed, but it's still a mess. It'- 
herently assembled. There's such a confused Jumble of 

actually is. This all sounds quite harsh

It' s big (82 pp . 6 covers) but it's inco-
wordage that it seems bigger than 

O' me Marty seems to mean well but I find
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his expressions of modesty to ring somehow falsely to my ears. He thinks HTT is a Big 
Deal, and that attitude simply is not warranted, IMAO (thanks, Bernadette). The zine's 
main strength is its large lettered, but it, too, is chaotically handled. I see no 
attempt whatsoever in arranging the material, it's just dumped out onto $tencil. Alas, 
when it comes to regularly published--not to mention frequent—genzines, HOLIER THAN 
THOU seems to be the only game in town. I only wish it were not so. (HOLIER THAN -THOUt-- 
MARTY 6 ROBBIE CANTOR, 5263 RIVERTON AVE. #1, NO. HOLLYWOOD, CA 91601. $1.50 ea, 3/$4, 
or 5 International reply coupons)
Next comes INSCAPE from Don Keller, While not a bad zine, this seems far more sercon 
than my Interests care for. The "Why of LitCrlt",a parody of both the John Carter of 
Mars and the Hoka stories, an overview of books available about Rubik's Cube, a piece 
discussing rock-poetry-philosophy, and aslew of book reviews/critiques may appeal to a 
goodly number of readers, but I couldn't get into it at all. (INSCAPE—DON KELLER, 943 
N. 80th ST. SEATTLE, WA 98103- Available for "the usual",)
RHETORICAL DEVICE, from Clifford Wind, is an attempt to start up a discussion-zine in 
the mode of MYTHOLOGIES or KIPPLE. The subject matter in this issue—an attack on 
those who sneer at the religious beliefs of others and the reasons why Clifford's leav
ing his life-long church—di dn ' t grab me, but they may appeal to others. (RHETORICAL 
DEVICE—CLIFFORD WIND, #206, 308 SUMMIT, E., SEATTLE, WA 98102. Available for "the 
usual".)
FUTURE FOCUS #14 BOOK OF LISTS hails from Future Focus Science Fiction Specialties (aka 
Roger Reynolds). This is a semi-slick, semi-prozine which—since no reader feedback 
shows up in its pages—appears to be purely an example of the editor's tastes and ego. 
FF hasn’t a very good reputation, and this seems to be a poor example of its kind. It's 
a hodge-podge of material (making Cantor look good in his editorial accumen)—a review 
of BAT1LE£|I^L£t|ARTH- a list of Books Read in 1982 (only 20!?!); a list of appearances- 
in-print/by Larry Tucket’s RtJnCIe Albert"; a humor piece by Ted Reynolds on lists of 
lists; an index of past issues; a cartoon strip by Larry Tucker; a melange of bits on 
the V£>rld of STAR WARS; a mish-mash of reprinted comic strips (GARFIELD, HAGAR, BL, SHOE, 
etc.) with no connection outside of Roger's whimsey; a list of "paraphilias" (defined as 
"deviations from normal sexual activities"); a non-explanation of Silly Poker Games by 
Ben Zuhl, a cute "DoZen'Don'ts of Fannish Poker" by Glicksohn; a checklist of works by 
William F. Nolan plus an unpublished (his first submission) story by him. (This was 
labelled by the author as "dumb"—I should waste my time reading It then?) There's also' 
a bibliography of works by Joe Haldeman; the 1981 Hugo Awards; a poetical explanation 
of the Tarot's Greater Trumps by Gene Wolfe; and least as well as last, an assortment 
of menus from various restaurants (The Restaurant at the End of the Zine...*groan*)
This accumulation scarcely deserves the label of "fanzine". (Perhaps it's self-preserva
tion that prompts Roger to skip a lettered?) I like Roger, but his work only puzzles 
me. *0h well* To each their own I suppose. (FUTURE FOCUS--FUTURE FOCUS SCIENCE FICTION 
SPECIALTIES, 1301 BERNARD AVE., FINDLAY, OH 45840)
Also included in the stack were the last two Issues of the current editorial team's crop 
of RUNE (the Minneapolis clubzine). One was called BONG, actually, and served as RUNE's 
lettered. The leas said about these the bettei—the new team cannot possibly do worse. 
The Jewel of this bunch, glittering brightly by itself,was THE ZINE WITH NO NAME from 
Paul and Cas Skelton. (April. 6S 10:42) For a number of years, Paul and Cas sent their 
variously-titled zines across the sea to mymailbox in return for copies of my zines and 
an occasional letter. I knew I was getting by far the best of the deal, and, when fi
nances prevented continued publication of RESOLUTION and even, eventually, the luxury of 
overseas correspondence, it was no surprise to learn I'd been dropped from the mailing 
list of SFD (SMALL FRIENDLY DOG, though it bore various "alternate" titles incorporating 
the same initials). This effort, though quite different in scope, has a bit of SFD's 
friendly feel to it. As a rule, Paul's basic layout is plain and servicable, without 
graphic trickery save for typed borders around article titles, ToC's, and such-like, but 
this zine actually contains some art-spot illos by ATom (arthur Thompson), and Eric 
Mayer (illoing his own article), and graphic headings and endings done, I assume since
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they weren't creditted, by one of the Skelton's for a piece by Bob Shaw. SFD seldom 
contained material by others except for letters, but ...ZWNN is all articles and such; no 
J?Sb!MllLtA5h,ldh°Od reminlscence by Eric Mayer; an over Jew of John Wyndam's

UMMtUi conservative writings by Marc Ortlieb; musing on the changes fandom 
as undergone sinee the 50's by Bob Shaw; the 6th segment of Dave Langford's TAFF re

port ; the weakest item (alas, the longest—which is its ma in weakness ...) is Ted White's 
rambling discourse on fandom-as-he-sees-it. Too much territory is covered, most of 
which has been surveyed in his other recent writings, and digressions conceal his sub
ject too often and for too long. This would have worked better if tightened—at least 
by half—and seasoned a bit with Ted's own presrription for good fannish writing, a mo
dicum of wit and wordplay. Included also is a grab-bag of quotes-without-comment from 
various sources; a quiz (short passages from SF works—the reader to name author and 
title from style of writing) which was impossibly tough for style-blind me; and some 
wordage Dy the editor. Lotsa interesting stuff, a good read, and a shining example of 

5™UNK "A"E”PAU- 5 SK^T0N,25.60W-
Well, it s midnight, technically it now April 7th. i I 
enthusiasm but today it's been in-lieu of The '"oject—drawing inked versions of the pen
cil sketches I d done from the photos on hand of the FLAP crew. The visualizing paper 

d used for the pencil drawings wouldn't work with the electrostenci1ler—the machine 
insisted that everything was dark gray, plain background and all—so I borrowed DaveLo's 
lightscope and tried tracing the sketches onto typing paper. No go. The density of the 
typing paper washes out too much detail from the pencil version. So...I have to trace 
the drawings with ink onto tracing paper, which I can then in turn trace over onto typ
ing paper. Three separate renderingsto get a finished copy. Tedious and frustrating 
since the pen-line is wider than the pencil-line and some of the faces are awfully tiny..a 
but it looks like it should work out okay (hopefully better than the Xerox version '. 
I only hope some of you still speak to me after seeing how botched up the resemblances

.K. No mention of availability)
I began this in a rush of fannlsh

are.

I'm awaiting paperwork from the Ohio Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation (OBVR). After 
seeing Dr. Bridwell at University Hospital and listening to his proposal (a single stage 
operation—he tested my spine in the examination room and while under the X-Ray machine 
and feels there s enough flexibility to do the whole procedure in one shot) and then 
comparing pros and cons with the two-stage procedure suggested by Kahn, the choice seems 
clear. Only the hospital (Good Samaritan vs. University) is in Kahn's favor. Mr Leugers 
of the OBVR called last Friday while I was at the End—.rinologist's getting my lab re
sults, and told DaveLo that mv application had received "tentative approval" (only the 
third time Ive heard that...) and that I had to choose which H.D. tp go with so he can 
submit the final forms. I tried to get back to him as soon as I'd returned, but he'd 
already left for the day. Monday 1 phoned and he repeated what he had told DaveLo, but 

told him I d have to see Bridwell (my appointment was Tuesday) before making a firm 
choice. Tuesday afternoon, when I called to inform him of the decision, Leugers said 
that Bridwell would need to fill out some paperwork which I would need to sign releases 
for first. More waiting—but perhaps the end is in sight. (Of course Leugers did put 
somewhat a damper on things by saying — "if the budget allows it".) Bridwell informed 

sur9ei"y can be scheduled 2-3 weeks after the financial arrangements are set.
*Sigh*

Besides the shorter hospital stay (3 weeks vs. a month) the single-stage procedure seems 
to involve less pain tha:. the 2-stage operation, s' e the 2 weeks In traction step is 
eliminated. Also there won't be a cast to be worn after surgery (Kahn's secretary said 
that fact had been changed in his procedure as well), but instead a brace would be needed 
tor 9 months afterward. I'm not sure if that's an advantage. I really HATED the brace 
I wore for a short • ’ we lived in Louisville, but then, it wasn't the right one 
for the job, either.

Enough blather, for the nonce at least. Now the raison d'etre for the apahacker—MC's... 
BRUCE ARTHURS - LAST STAGE FOR SILVERWORLD #12 - The story you relate about the lazy 
~ c .. _ J_, „ , mail carrier points out the need for
reformation of tne Postal Union. It makes me sad to think how completely the Adversary 
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System of Justice has permeated our culture, even to our economic structures. Unions, 
instead of banding together to protect workers from management inequities, become unjust 
themselves. Instead of supporting the concept of pride—in one's work, in a job well 
done hich deserves reward from superiors—unions become Guard Dogs, viciously fighting 
off any alleged threat to the job security of its members. Nothing is required to be “ 
a member other than to pay dues and assessments and to be employed in the area of the 
union's domain—certainly nothing is called for that would smack of "professionalism"; 
the enemy owns that territory). I was raised in a pro-union family, and I shudder to 
think of the problems workers would have if unions were to be disbanded, but I do be
lieve that the thrust of unionism has been warped from the original aims. It's up to 
the competent ones within the unions to change those policies which protect the lazy and 
shiftless. After all, it's their reputations which suffer when public opinion judges 
the whole by the few. Unfortunately, people fear the incompetent—as you point out, 
they have no qualms at using any dirty trick in the book to protect themselves. Consid
ering that without the union they'd have no job, what have they to lose by threatening 
those who'd insist on decent standards of performance to keep union membership. It's a 
problem for which I see no solution, although I do hope one can be found.

— LAST STAGE FOR SILVERWORLD #13 — Chuckled at your colophon. "Okra 
recipes" indeed! Jim flagon, a member 

of Apanage (to which DaveLo belongs), ran an appropriate cartoon in the March Mig. which 
if I rememberto, I'll try to copy for your edification.

- r 
Bycsuindon |GuinJon

Unfortunately, okra partes dor>4 sewn to have 
heJpftd the. industry Much.

•aura
■€05

gestion. Class, Arthurs, it shows

Amused edification is what I got 
from the excerpt you included from HOW TO ATTRACT 
THE WOMBAT. I'd only recently viewed the episode 
about marisupials in the LIFE ON EARTH series and 
had suspected that the better bits were left out. 
Nice to have my hunch confirmed.

, You're one of
those Lucky Ones with a multi-pitch Selectric?
*Envy* Having optional pitch range is what makes 
me faunch for Bernadette's Praxis 35, or the new, 
sturdier Praxis 40.

Though my Gestetner has its 
own problems, the sort of trouble you have with 
your mirneo isn't one of them. Do you put on an 
ink pad protecter over the drum after a run? I've 
never needed to use one, but have heard that they 
help prevent ink-clogging difficulties. Uhat kind 
of mirneo do you use? This is sort of besides the 
point, though. If I had access to a ditto machine 
I'd use it for FLAP—much easier and cheaper all 
the way around—and keep the Gestetner for longer 
run.;...like the mythical up-coming issue of RES. 
Hope your shared computer comes back to you soon. 
Also hope that you net away from the asshole at 
work Real Soonflow...
। Gee, you were so sweet and
gracious in offering to give Bowers a backrub— 
i'm pleased that you found such merit in my sug- 

class.
As you know by now, there's still no date for 

from downtown for me to sign, either, but I should 
experience with the BOVR) but hopes are high. (I am,

my surgery (no papers have come in 
hav expected that considering past 
as you can tell, a slow learner...)
Dn„, _ ,, , . Attaboy, keep goading DaveLo to finish GALACTIC MIND- 
BOGGLE. He works on it in stits and farts, and it's a non-producino one that he's been 
in lately.
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necessary? d°

case, actually) In-lieu of a^a^^^nT^arrby^S'' * CiV" War Cartridge

tiSht’rein “avato;'i'ou,fear wJat *ou m1?»>t do if you lose9yoSrrtemper?so you klepT’ 
tight rein on that emotion. You wouldn't fiaht—you'd kill.

Reagan.up against a wall and shoot him—he'd charm them outta the^cinon? °If the^Revo- 
lutiomsts really wanted to rub him out, they'd have to do it without formality—Hi nek

, . . . Chuckled at your "Jim kept offering him a light" line—poor Webbert must've
winced in pain when Bergeron reprinted that trip report of Willis' which revealed his 
y/nnr9nL’+ne°'ShS J*°r1sh s®lf* One of the less pleasing aspects of fandom is the way 
your past can haum, you. I mean, can you (if you really worked on it) imagine that 
Tarai might straighten up, leave twithood behind him, and have to continually re-read 
warrant^ materia‘ wblc^* displays his past behavior? Be downright discouraging, I'd

.. Iiier? muSt be some sort of Psychological principle—or perhaps a sociological 
one-that makes groups court growth. Hot what I'd call "healthy" growth-attracting 
enough new people to offset natural attrition (that's sensible since none of us is im
mortal )—but numbers for the sake of numbers, perhaps because size fulfills some basic 
Pncrc3? a measurercent of "success". Look at how people will defend the deficiencies of 
L. H by arguing.tnat the 140+ members at each meeting show they must be doina something 
rlunt'4.uSura. it.s appealing to the lowest common denominator, making it something 
other than wnat the original members sought, and thereby turning off any interest others 
who seek fellowship of like-minded people, might have. It's a plight too frequently ’
found in cluos and con-conmittees. It's a tendency most of us in CFG have to watch out 
tor. bigger hotels, maybe a spot of programming, larger attendance to increase the 
club scofiers...insidious rot, is how I think of it, and it must be warded off a+ 
every turn. Seems the Booster-types have gotten hold of Lepracon. Sad. ’

has mo/ed to.the U.S. (although he's already moved from his first place of residence). 
Looks like ms new romance has fizzled, though, so who knows how long he'll stay?

OhBruce. What a Straight line! ''I can remember a time or two when Hilde and I have been 
hugging and she starts to stroke the bulge in my pants and I’ve had to tell her ’Hilde 
that s my h^-Tehief. ’” I whooped and hollered and laughed till tears came "The ' 
possibilities are endless...they dart temptingly across the lobes in distracting array, 
rly tongue aches from clamping down so hard. But nay, I'll not give in to such base 
urges. I won t say things like...no, no, I refuse to give in! //£ Wi it IMtAUl 
Why ao you set people up like that? A streak of sadism in you? Or would that be maso- 
chi sm?
r 5 Ufed2%keep every sing1e fanzine that crossed my doorway. But when DaveLo a+d 
I moved, he suggested strongly that I lighten the load so we'd have room for our
furniture and other trifles in the truck. So I *sob* culled the collection (tore my 
heart out, it did) and gave most of the duplicates and lesser crud to Bruce Pelz for his

LASFS auctions“ Sold a good 2/3rds of ^y books, too. 3^ 4 Ml/

J_, „ Sorry-to read about the Fanne who developed Power Neurosis. I've run
acr?s.LtJat before, .mainly in the Windycon committee. Lynn Aar-::son, never a sweetnecs- 

.. ba9]n with, really went Bonzo with the chairmanship/ Practically (hell
we d^d) had to revolt to get her to let loose of what was set up to be a rotation office 
Shame, because it made her even more paranoic and bitter to boot. I see her every now ' 
and then at/with the Resnick s, and she's still able to rant and rave about the awful 
way she was treated. Nary a word about how deserving of it she was is mentioned, of

Quit pussyfooting around, Bruce. Do you like Tim Kyger or not?
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ERIC LINDSAY -- MISSED MAILINGS — First off, I want to congratt.' .to you 70/ 0^//^ ii 
on acquiring a roomie (as I read in Jean 

Heber's WEBERWOMAN'S WREVENGE). Perhaps she'll help mellow you out more, or at least 
make life seem somewhat less of a drag to you than it seems to have been of late.

Yes I 
like the size of FLAP, too. Just right for my brief attention span.

, . , „ , Rick (Gfman, I as
sume) brought 'Blue Lightning" to a con? Do you mean "White Lightning"—aka "moonshine" 
or "corn squeezing" or "corn likker"—or some other noxious substance? Al Curry once 
brought some genuine Irish Poteen (their version of the moonshiner's art) to a party at 
the Leighs. I took a token sip and left it to the Serious Drinkers in the qrouo. 
Frightful stuff. . x v

What is an "LSI3/O5"?
"One of these days, Mike, I’ll get back to Seattle, 

and certainly will phone." Since long distance rates are pretty much equal once you're 
past 250 miles or so, it's no cheaper to phone Oregon from Seattle than it is from LA., 
or Cincy, for that matter. Why wait for a trip to Seattle, in particular?
while mc-ing FLAP? Odd way of going about things you seem to have there./014 fead FAPA

. ,using Don't know of
any technical barriers to/the Metrodome concept for a house. It might be that the motors 
used to power the fans which keep the roof inflated could be too noisy in a smaller area 
but I really don't know. ’
_ . . , , , r You'll blame me if you get any White Castles in the mail? Why,
Eric, how else could I make up for the Vegemite? ’
.. x , , , Right on! We must protect ourselves from
those arrogant curs who d take away our right to fan as we please! Stomp 'em out! Crush 

em. Fan our way or don't fan at all! Freedom preserved at all cost! Han the Barri
cades! (Oh my, I'm just bursting with 04Z/W/ /7/7//Z fannish
fervor.)

I'm not allergic to cats. Neither is DaveLo, or Denise Parsley Leigh, or Joni 
Stopa, or... Aren t we part of "everyone"?

... . . , T Eric, you have become a Slave to your computer
ano its peripherals. It seems as addicting as alcohol, or dope. Beware...
ARTHUR HLAVATY I :PES TRISMEGISTUS 18 -- I fail to see how it is "probable" that "nat
. . .. , . , ionally franchised school chains" would arise
because ot cne proposed school-voucher system. People have asked for improvements in all 
sorts of commercially available things for ages without results. Why would school pro- 
veyers be so willing to deliver what was requested rather than whatever was easiest and 
cheapest for them to sell? Uniqueness has always held a higher market value than uni
formity or continuity, and I'd be more willing to bet that isolated, individuals schools 
would be more likely to arise, complicating and confusing the educational picture even 
more than it already is. ~ ‘

. .x u, x J 1 gather (from the ads I've gotten) that the Praxis 40 is more
suitable for heavy-duty use than the model 35 is, so it might perform better as a printer 
for a computer. Haven't heard any word-of-mouth on it yet. '
„ . .. - Your ct (to Hulan) about the
similarity of titles escaped my ken. Similarity between what? FLAP? INSCAPE? DIL

LINGER RELIC? THERE MUST BE CUPIDS IN THE BRINY? I see no similarities there...thounh 
I m guessing you mean between INSCAPE and some previous title of Keller's (if so, I'nT 
not familiar with his zines and don't know what it could be.).
urrn Ai rn-ru • . „ , L Hmmm, -Y0U employ 3 "NEEP-
NEEP ALERT in yet Hulan, but seemingly abandon that useful "FOOTBALL ALERT" when com
menting to Hixon. Here you rushed while you were doing this issue?
■» . * » . . , . The "positive corre
lation between opposing abortion and favoring militarism and capital punishment has been 
established"—oh, by whom? What makes you accept "authority" in this particular case7 wt hmm n ww m wt mmn
6.

Hmmm, I played "sandlot" (backyard & community 
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(Wp^aid^'tncc0^1 hniib-S!baI? for yeaus as a kid and never heard the terR1 "funao" used. 
(Me said toss the ball into the air and hit it", being the uncivilized lot we were.) 

l!e>«M^e,4t-<1-ti?le’,WHJM?ER 0F WHIPPED v' »• (50“"^ UKe an Ellison title) Anyway’?' 
it whins whiningly. (and let the typo stet.) 7 7
cnmofh-inn er> । • ,, ^ear^ goes out to you for suffering fromsomething so bereft-making as allergy to garlic. My deepest sympathies—honest!
Jin!???1? raised the "coimon denominator" - just not high enough. Becaus^th?

tbai ever^on® can reach the same level, more than anything, about problems, 
,|rnl^f?+lble concePj of cqua1 Access is distorted. Simplistic views on what constitutes 
.quaiity causes the most complications—but that's practically inevitable in a broad

based democracy. Equal access does not have to mean equal results.

is often "drunk and surly" at cons. What does that have to do with the incident? There 
simply was no need to involve him in that case except for a childish urge to hassle him. 
(r.emember, I uislike Jerry. But hassling people unnecessarily I like even less.)

A NoWeapons policy at Spacecon seems somehow like overkill. Who goes about wearinn weapons 
in Napakanetta? I ve never seen any . (Not that so stating would be untoward /it just 
seems to fall into that "unnecessary" category, akin to saying "No sercon conversations 
win be allowed , or Mo Runner-type games permitted") I suppose it could be looked at 
as preventing future problems, but so could a lot of other rules and regulations. Bill? 
.las there been a problem in that area, or is this a reaction to that incident mentioned 
in your Confusion speech?

— DILLINGER RELIC ;?27 -- Cute cover. It made me grin.

COMPUTER ALERT as useful as FOOTBALL ALERT. My foolish heart still hones that maybe, 
someday, I 11 have my own computer/word processor. I find your comments (and Eric's) of 
potential use—though common sense cautions that the info I've gained will most likely 
be dreadfully out-of-date should the happy day of ownership ever occur. Howsomever, I 
suppose there are some in the membership who would appreciate being forewarned about dis
cussions concerning computers (phillistines though they may be:.
OoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoO 
{Apm-l 8th—-1330) DaveLo and I had planned on trekking to Deer Park yesterday to do the 
wash and a bit of shopping at the market across the street from the laundromat. The rain 
that had been falling off and on since the previous Saturday stopped around noon, but the 
clearing skies promised by the weather forecasters never occured. Things felt sodden and 
threatening, so we put the trip off yet again. Naturally, it didn't sprinkle a single 

1 after dark and today it's been drizzling contuniously—with but a few 
I? 20 intermissions stuck in. Looks like we'll postpone our chores for yet another day 
*sigh*. Suppose that means i'll have to rinse out some underwear in the bathroom sink 
again.

Spent most of yesterday timebinding with a stack of Chicon reports from '52 and '62. An 
amusing confusion was due to the way the stack was labelled (I'd gotten it from Tucker a 
few years back). Though it was supposed to be about the '62 con, I kept running across 
references to Pittsburgh winning the bid for the following year, while DaveLo insisted 
it had been D.C. that won (and since he attended that one as well as Chicon in '62, I 
elt he had some say-so in the matter). Finally checked more thoroughly and found that 

reports from both'52 and '62 were intermixed. *Sigh* Odd thing about it was that, 
since so many of the same Names were bandied about, including Walt Willis, Lee Hoffman 
Bob Tucker, Bob Bloch,et al, the fact that 10 years had elapsed between some of the ’ 
segments was not immediately evident. The biggest clue I'd overlooked completely. One 
of the reports was a special insert to Science Fantasy Bulletin, done by Harlan Ellison 
Noway was Harlan doing fanzines in '62, but the realization didn't sink in until after 
the mixup was discovered. I think I actually blushed. (The price of the banquet-$4.25 
-"touted as the ‘highest ever" should have clued us both into the fact it was '52 being 
discussed, but neither of us noted the pertinency)

Still mildly affected by the mellow
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tr.^od such dips into fandom's past instills in me, I reacted rather strongly to the 
adrenalin rush brought on by a bill from University Hospital. ’290.25 for the visit to 
the Endocrinologist and the six blood tests she'd ordered. *Gulp* But the rush didn't 
last bng; at the bottom was a credit for $232.20—apparently my low-income "discount" 
was still In effect. (Note wiping of brow and trembling fingers.) I mean, I know, 
intellectually, that regardless of how high the bill is, they still can't get blood 
from a turnip—no matter how many statements are sent. But the idea that so much is 
owed with no income in sight i s—er—unsettl ing (which is the way that bill will be left 
for some time to come).

Mr. Leugers still hasn't sent any paperwork. Really I should 
know better than to even look for it so soon. His last letter took 3-1/2 weeks between 
the time he told me he'd written it and the time I received it. The mills of bureacracy 
grind exceedingly slow...

Enough natter, back to...
OoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoO 
ARTHUR (Cent.) -- The description you gave of your pedophobia matches mine almost pre- 

cisely—the shrillness of children's voices, their boundless energy, 
and their quite naturally understandable ignorance of so many things makes it difficult 
for me to relate to them, much less feel comfortable around them. (I find high-pitched 
women's voices equally unnerving—put me in a room full of females and I start getting 
twitchy if there's many soprani: ,'oicr in earshot.)

Such a treasure Bernadette uncovered! 
I do hope you two are generous enough to send one of the plaques to"our (former) Joseph" 
--in a spirit of friendship, of course. Those treacly, cloying words should touch his 
jaundiced heart.

Ah, I see yet another point in common—you too qo to animal welfare shel
ters with specific requests. That's how we got Scamp (no way to weasel out of it: we 
got exactly what we asked for—with a few additional fi' s not exoected). and should I 
ever convince DaveLo to add another feline to the household (I'd ’ike a lancat, too— 
Scamp is more his pet than mine) we'll go shelter-shopping, list in hand. (A smo. e-grey, 
8-16 veek-old male would be nice. A Siamese even nicer...)

Alas, as you'll undoubtedly 
note in my review section, we don't see eye-to-eye on Keller's or Mind's new efforts.
"Tf you read ai*nt people who are like you, it’s narcissism: if you read about people 
who are different, it's escapism. And whatever you do, don't let us catch you enjoying 
what you read.” A great comment on those who would psychoana? -e the reader from the 
choice in reading matter. Right on.

FILE 770 doesn't complement LOCUS for me—it sup
plants it compl tcly...

. . , 011 dear= Arthur, you still haven't got it right. Gillespie's
zine is SF CCFW - - He's mentioned the fact that he's never assigned a specific mean
ing to the initials several times in LoCs to other zines and in SFC as well.

Full agree
ment on your assessment of Clarke's 2010: ODYSSEY TWO. I was so pleased to have my 
expectations dashed so thoroughly. Clarke's treatment of his characters was done quite 
well, better than in most of his books (IMHO), and I was enthralled with the story. 
Want more, though.

Amusing bit on Mensa's computer-generated "personal" messages.
.. . . Re: the
Chicago mayoralty elections—have you read that one of the Chicago Police organizations 
has challenged 35,000 names on Washington's candidacy petition? Seems addresses listed 
were for schools, playgrounds, railroad underpasses, vacant lots, and condemned, boarded- 
up buildings. Fascinating scenario: Washington wins the election but the results get 
tossed out because his petitions are declared invalid. Yup, Chgo's politics can be in
teresting to watch...

Considering the (occasionally -repairable) damage to children's 
vaginas, anuses, and bodies in general that some "child molesters" (not always rapists) 
can cause, I felt relieved that your inclination to support freedom-enhancing (rather 
than limiting) concepts didn't overwhelm your common sense. Perhaps—and it's onlyan 
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p*rsonal freedom in all areas of life were granted, psychological 
woufd sti lXCwith u^eaidrthW0UIdn t °CCUr any "10re‘ HoWever the ones we have now 
wouia still be with us, and there's no way to cull them from the oonulace bpforo beginning a hypothetical Bright Mew Tomorrow. populace before be

. , ,, The thought that our society, western cul-
tiTfill J°Vhe WOr dis 1n danger now that we have no frontiers for our malcontents 
to flee to has occured to me -but I don't limit the "pioneers" to only macho ohvsical- 
force types. There are more than one kind of personality which would feel bette/off 

the.co^traints of our civilization, and I believe that people with such 
traits are valuable to a group trying to survive and function in life-endangering cir- 
o?npJalCnnni lk?hnat“ra] catastr°Phes> so their genes shouldn't be "wiped"'frorAhe 
general pool. There s no way to predict when or where such traits would be needed It 

me1t0.PreservF those Personalities uncomfortable with social/population 
pressures, and colonizing other parts of the solar system would at least give some of 
those people a place in which they could function without as much stress—on them or us. 
ferInJe atfaiiafuntil f°hJ ! m°nth/ years back and didn<t note anY dif“

nVH "Unt 1 1 ?d that flrst cup of the Rea] Stuff. W*0*W! I felt wired for
»%L<:are/Or the sansat1°" at all (raybe if I'd been at a convention...), 

but after a day or two s exposure, the effect was no longer noticed.
DAVE LANGFORD - CLOUD CHAMBER NINETEEN _ Belated Happy Birthday wishes. Nice to have 
Ti n _ A , fresh b.oo^mong our "untrustworthy" group*

°?® ^un set-tbgethers sound like a necessary focal point for socially directed Brit
tans to oepend on for continuity, but it sounds rather hellish to me Noise sweat 
th?CF'-C™i.n9’ hotse-fakes ne wrap my arms about myself defensively and feel glad 
touch S^bit n0 toanks " C°"-SU,tes) are the "or= ‘ 1 to keep in

noted earlier on, thanks to Bi^lwS^^o^ln^’^rco^0^^^ !'d

been meaning to ask you about for some time now. Considering the hassles with ex'-hano- 
these fines?CUThe?r!rp ? there a.^a-v.we c^ld w°rk out an arrangement something'alone 
these lines? There are several Brit-zines I'd like to sub to, perhaps you could do 
amrImtdfItnShf+r us/me’, and then we could credit your FLAP account with the equivalent 
amount (at whatever excnance rate was in effect at the time of ordering The zines 
Paul™SCa narr!n1 SS?L0N’ any ?nd a11 Azines (though I'm nit sure
Paul a Cas accept filthy lucre for their efforts), and *coff* fWLL DU Could this be 
worked out or do you feel it's too complicated? e
JUDY STEVENS - THE FRONTIER ALIEN #17 - FLAPans display such a wide range of profess- 

a lively sense of intellectual l^o^f
was C°n'd be Called "b°rlnq" by any ra“"s- A* V acquaintance witoceram?«
Pipjl a 1tw°-year.course in high school, I find you descriptions fascination 
jJb-a!f^nq‘inr^ra!??s1n9 by flesh,ng out the picture Of Xt you d° 

found around the out-buildings'al S

Poor^n this area. Tne prime spots are where the country was in the process of being 
settled when the barbed wire industry was in its infancy and all sorts of designs and 
coTrsTf m:t^Sd-bu?e^SytJe^l^!.hObby ab°Ut aS - -viTg

about the possibilities that our recent weird bTc^^^^^’the
flow of major Pacific Ocean currents. Interesting stuff, although I'm not sure the 
cause-n-effect relationships have been completely worked out. It seems to me in mv

II s Lust as ,ikely the “Cather's causing the current to swerve "si t 
is likely to be the other way around.

. Your local Croup reminds me of the club I belonged
rFPMFntFflw°J,e-^kln9 con.t?1ct Wlth sf fandom-LEONARD HI MOY STAR TREK FAN ‘CLIP OF CON
CERNED FANS (with a name like that, someone should've been concerned!). You have no'
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idea how relieved I felt to "find" fandom after that bunch! I don't regret the impulse 
that led me to shrug off my usual aversion to joining groups or clubs—if it weren't 
for the LNSTFCCF I never would've discovered fandom—but I didn't like/understand people 
with the "Mo\*.-e Star Mentality" then or now. The club had an "Official Charity", too. 
I agree that it might have been in an effort to feel less guilty about being in such an 
organization that the philanthropical urge arose—ghod knows there was little other sense 
in its existence.
1 . 1 Just mentioned to DaveLo that I fqlt hesitant about leapino upon yet
Joni about Tarai. It would take reams to detail all the tftf. Vte M W# reasons to 
consider him a tv/it/twerp, and I'd really like to see what Joni has to say first...but 
DaveLo suggested I reprint a section of Tarai's self-revelatory writinns from his zine 
THE WORD FOR WORLD IS TWILLTONE Which looks like "TWITTONE" the way he"rendered it). I 
just jnay do i t sometime, but in the meanwhi1e, here's a little anecdote which may aid 
you n understanding the negative reaction he gets from a lot of fans. At OCTOCON a 
few yjars back (1976?) a young, semi-neoish fan got drunk. Most fans followed the old 
fanmsh dictum (we take care of our own) and nursemaided him until he could be talked 
into folding for the night (or simply passed out, if that came fist). Tarai thought the 
kid s condition offered.an opportunity for fun—so he urinated into an empty cup from 
the con-suice and gave it to the drunk as a glass of beer. Tarai regaled us with de
tails about this wonderful prank and seemed genuinely puzzled and resentful that the 
reaction he got wasn't admiring of his cleverness but revulsion and immediate withdrawal 
from his vicinity. As far as I can tell, he's not changed one whit since then. (And he 
couldn t/claim the weak excuse of tender years—he was in his mid-twenties at the time.) 
How do I "keep a schedule like that"? What schedule? I don't have one that I know of. 
It's the very aimlessness of my days that kicks off the bulk of my depressions. Oh.
You mean at cons. Sheesh, time spent at those things is different than ReaTTime, y'know, 
an entirely different plane of existence...

Why is it I get this mental picture of Dean 
standing in a cage, cracking a whip over these cowering little block-letter-shaped 
beasties? "Word-whipping", indeed.

Ho comments of any value to make about your poems 
(I'm poem-deaf, remember), but they gave out good vibes to me, for whatever that's worth.
(April 9th 1315) Thanks for filling us (well, DaveLo, actually) in with.jpore. on the 
DDT/DDE story. I still don't know what DDE is or how/why it develops.^tn c&£.bodies out 
of DDT (which I do know is spread pretty widely throughout all living things by now), 
but I'm not sure if the analogy to lead poisoning is accurate. Lead can bleached out 
of the body—children with "pica", who eat lead-painted chips from peeling wall surfaces 
and window frames, or who get an OD of lead from other sources, can be hospitalized and 
given some chemical (name of which I've forgotten) that "binds" the lead to itself and 
is then passed out of the body through the urine. Of course, some still remains, in 
the bones and organ tissues, but most can be eliminated, and if caught soon enouah with 
little damage to the child's health. ~ '

Re: yet Eric—Cons are not only different from each 
other, they are different for each person who attends. It's a common question asked 
of people sharing a ride home from a gathering; "And how was your convention?" They're 
extremely personal and individualized experiences—as, I suopose, all experiences really 
are at the base...

Sounds like you captured the "charm" of a D&D came just fine in yet 
Lon. Matches the impression of the game I kibitzed at Steve Leigh's, and those I've 
glanced at during conventions. While I can see reasons why people enjoy the hobby, it's 
not the sort of activity I would like to 044X4 spend my time with. To me the addiction 
seems akin to the one soap ./era fans develop, only it offers a chance for participation. 
But it's still someone else's "creation" (the dungeon-master's), so I don't understand 
the claims that it appeals to your own self-expression. All and all, it looked rather 
tedious to me.

Me? Articulate? That's all paper persona, Jutz. I'm as tongue-tied as 
they come in person; too damn self-conscious.

Saw the blurbs for MYSTERIES OF THE ANCIENT 
WORLD some years back and was tempted to order it. Now I wish I had, sounds oood.
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Nicotine doesn't seem to be the problem in quitting smoking for me. It's breaking the 
*#%&*# habit of reaching out, lighting, puffing, and putting out for me. I've sat with 
my hands gripped together, grouching at royself, when the automatic gesture was begun and 
I realized I’d just had a puff a few minutes earlier. I moved my cigs off the table to ' 
a shelf behind me so I'll have a half-second's pause to be aware of what the heck I'm 
doing. Twice before—when I broke myself of thumbsucking at 13 and toing-out while 
walking at 16—I've made myself quit doing something strongly habitual, but this is, 
without a doubt, the toughest. One whiff of DaveLo"s cigarette and the system starts to 
kick on " automatic" again. There are times it seems so 'amn simple—and others when it 
seems as if it would be easier to just stop breathing. *Sigh* No, I haven't even begun 
to really lick the problem...

Timebinding has been considered a sign of the Cosmic (a.k.a. 
fannish) Mind for decades. Of course it's reserved for only us fan-types, and of course 
this all written tongue firmly in cheek.

My concept of Fatalist is more akin to the one 
you gave as Realist. Being "resigned" to me doesn't necessarily mean "with apathy", it's 
more like "accepting without struggle". (I am "resigned" to pay taxes.) Even though 
some people don't believe in a life after death, it doesn't mean they fold their hands 
and simply wait out their life- ris in a "What's the use" attitude. Same thing with 
those who feel we're all Doomed (which we all are; life being a terminal disease). Some 
accept it and go on, some accept it and fold up, some accept it and go pieces—ad in
finitum. The reaction is extremely variable.

Ran across something you might b^interested 
in,in Jane Yolen's Apanage zine TARADIDDLES. There's a fellow in Mass. (Jim Salem, in 
Shelburne.Falls, MA), a potter, who makes chimney caps in the shape of dragon's heads, so 
the smoke comes out of the critter's nostrils. Might be something for you to consider, 
though I'm not too sure chimney caps are common in the arid part of the country you're in. 
MIKE SHOEMAKER — MUGGING MUGGLES & MUBBLEFU 3LES>- Darn it, I just read a bit in one 

of the Apanage zines which defined 
"Muggins", but it completely slipped from my memory. I believe you've answered this 
before, but just what does your title signify--maybe I'll hang onto the answer this time^ 
Re: yet Tackett—why would the fact that this world has people "who rule by guns and 
are willing to use them" affect his wanting to live in such a world? I don't want to 
live in a world under the threat of nuclear annihilation, even though that's the way it 
is. There's lots of things I wish were other than what they are...reality doesn't stop 
a person from wanting things to be different.

Re yet about surface mail to Australia 
being sent by air—painful as it is to admit, not all post office errors are to our 
detriment. It's only the ones that go the other way we complain about...

Rent-A-Heap, a 
national chain, has an outlet a couple of miles down the road from here. I see their 
sign from the bus en route to downtown Cincy or the hospital. $12 a day, $70 a week are 
the j posted rates. Don't know what they require for a deposit though, the sign gives 
no indication. He may find out soon, since DaveLo has an up-coming interview in an area 
he can't reach by bus.

The fact that theft is not possible without the concept of prop
erty could be set down, shorthand-fashion, as "Property is Theft". You can't steal 
what is not owned, and once the idea of ownership is accepted then defending one's goods 
becomes tine next step. However, I think the professor who included that as a final test 
was being too intellectually "cute" for words...

. I don't find your bushwhacking stories
"boring-see my comments to Jutz. It's just that I have few comments to make about 
that sort of material. You can't always judge interest by size or number of conwents.
I'm not sure how Eric indicated the Turing Test should be used (my copy of that Mig. is 
at Joni's on loan), but I thought it was supposed to be posed in quite an open-ended 
format. If, by asking questions to an unseen responder, a person cannot tell whether 
a machine or person is giving the answers, then if it is a machine you may as well call 
it "intelligent". It's somewhat misleading, IMHO, since you address a program, not a 

. ' ' ' ’ a .
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device, and the program is, of course, written by a person. The more intelligently the 
program is laid out, the more intelligent the machine will seem. However, it still 
would only seem intelligent, not be. Remove the program (disk, tape, whatever', insert 
another, and the results can be utterly different, the machine itself doesn't learn, no 
knowledge is impressed on its diodes or circuits permanently, it does only what it's 
told by its programs. Given a sophisticated enough program, though, and to all practi
cal purposes, the machine's intelligence is a moot point. People tend to think of mach
ines as being sensient already (naming cars, typewriters, etc.; cursing vending machines) 
and interacting with a computer as if it were intelligent shouldn't really hurt anything, 
except to the Purists among us.
DAVE WIXOM — THE BIG BRONZE FAKE #16 — Thrilling saga of your early life. It's really 

a wonder that you didn't turn out Weird or sump
in after such an unmundane start...

I'm not positive, but I don't think Cincy ever hit 
any lower than 8° this past winter season. Though Spring has behaved as though we were 
leaving a horrendously frigid time, winter was really quite mild.

As you seemed to do, 
I felt sorry for the folks who are getting bad results from the wonderful weather we've 
been having. Though, since some Californians love to sneer at we who live in snowy 
climes and make rude comments about our tastes and/or intelligence, I admit to feeling 
a touch of smugness at their comeuppance. If only it weren't drastic.... Takes the fun 
outta gloating. (I sometimes wonder if Speilberg doesn't have a hand in all of this. 
Some LA. citizens looked askanse at the tornado he included in POLTERGEIST. They'd 
never seen such a thing...well, they have now. Several times, in fact.

Did you select 
you daitist because of his name (Jurkovitch)? Sounds like the sort of

’-nsh thing you'd do...
Okay, we'll make it a rule: no teeth on the table at 

poker games. Maybe we could immortalize it. The Hixon rule, like the Lutz-Nagey rule 
that bans drinks on the table. (Are you really sure you want to take this route co 
MtMUN fame?)

Martha Beck relayed the info that Minicon attendance was down this year 
(she didn't seem her usual enthusiastic self in her comments, either). Was it, d'y' 
think, due to the economy, or other factors (Dr. Bobism)? If it truly was poorer than 
normal, can she blame you and Joyce for not Doing Your Parts? Am I prying too much? 
Should I shut up? (Help! I'm stuck in the query mode!)

*Hhew* That was close.
"TYVEK"

is a brand name for a woven-fiber material (olefin) (er, it's "Spun-bonded", not woven) 
made into envelopes that not even the Post Office's cruelest and cunningest handlers 
can hurt. White in color, extremely light, it HILL NOT tear, puncture,or be harmed by 
moisture. Almost indestructible, it's also expensive stuff. I've sometimes wondered 
how long they'd hold up in a remailing cycle—as if we'd send the Mig. to you in one, 
you'd recycle it to submit your zine, we'd cycle it back to you with the next Mig, etc. 
There could be a savings there as well as added security, although extras would be need
ed for those times a member doesn't contribute to a particular mailing. *0h well* He 
still have lots ana lots of Kraft envelopes and strapping tape to go through yet (buy in 
bulk and save). We bought 500 when we started this thing.

Yes, Suzi's picture is very 
outdoorsy. Looks even more so in color (her shirt is forest brown). No beads, leather, 
or feathers, though.

Langford seems to style his hair in a Welsh Natural...
Marty's eyes 

do seem somewhat red to me—it's due to his light eyelashes, I guess (or reaction to 
fannish hours and air pollutants).

I've only ridden on a motorcycle twice, but I thoro
ughly enjoyed it both times. I've never driven eno, though, only was a passenger.

If you 
catch LOCAL HERO— a film we saw last night thanks to free passes from Procter & Gamble 
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i1bkedyi?aaiot Bil' me how you formulate an ending for it
of an edxcenen? P‘ 3‘ f1niSh the darn th1"9' See“ "te 3/4^

will bo haS KRJ ,th P°s1M°ns- (I'm a Gemini, remember) Life for survives 
g.™ condit^I £

and whether others consider it foolish or cowardly or b?ave or insJiHna dpnpnd? nn’ 
Jieir perceptions, generally made after the fact, and aren't usually the^eciding 
vai.ia1/011 I fere's anything "above or beyond us"—though I believe it can be of 
value to act as if there were-and I don't consider the loneliness of that View a fac?

Sn^rinS- If a belieVeS not in gods and is "good", who ca?es^ You? 
oelKfs don t concern me (in a practical, not an intellectual sense)-it's your behavior 
Lovely line about the size "box" your books are in...

factor.

some cases by reducto ad absurdum-thnt all pMlosophJes'lv^holesIn^h™ a^JhaT’'"

£t?: u M Xee« s <?s:d
ofnhis (w^at3iyconsider°nonsensical)Ipropositions--evenSlf^put SarT&caHy"6

?nf X'Xtt hVX;:^"9 in the face of the

in jet Hulan that you mention "Dylanoid Relic”, a zine fro^n^n^-HlaOJiy's S“ 
cryptic reference suddenly becomes clear... niavaty s
it: The “upper” case is actually seller tJan Xt"'
plicable, though Let me try to explain; There are too alphabets ™ ih" “Foms" e?e-

prSninv!/^1/3^ by en?aging the shift ket’ the other—bolder-faced and a bit larger 
employed jy keeping ones fingers off the Shift key. I'm assuming they're set un " 

uiat way for times when, in designing a business form, one needs to out more info in 
LnpVe”_SpaJ§ reamsthe Jangth of line would allow—you can "double up" your lines To 
type, say, rdr b^e wouldn t involve adjusting the typewriter, you'd just shift to tvoe 

10 reams , backspace and type "per case" normally. However since numerals and mmo 
“ ’T- ™luded °n both "cases"- ttlat faa‘“- ?snyi Pari?SlarV usefu? and 
use it again..‘'!a ’ ’’ a b™'’°r f°r 9enera’ typin9- Have TO fear> 1 dou“ if I’” ever 

... mc-ir. ~ a.- s?^d?ni use 10-pitch elements on this 12-pitch machine (ORATOR beina
AC^Frnr)eXCThb10n \but' Daveko uses them almost exclusively (COURIER 72 and BOOKFACE 
AGiDEHIC). The crowding of m's and o's and a few other letters bothers >4 too much

-port only confirm the old
£ WwTOSMSTfc “ith br’ef Peri°dS °f ^Mhe-.abSt

So^ti^s, Hixon, you're gonna push me too far^ Grrr'
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Oops. Sorry 'bout that. I had intended to slash out "hanger-on" in that comment to 
Langford, but in transcribing notes to stencil my circuits'shorted out. No insult in
tended. While "hanger-c . was one of the phrases used to describe that overly solici
tous fan of Gordy’s, I knew it didn't apply to the s'rt of friendly working relation
ship you have with him. Scuza me?

. .... . . Y'know, yet Bowers struck a responsive chord in me.
I ve mown Bill (not in the biblical sense) personally since around '73, with a few con- 
tacts-by-mai1 occuring earlier, and still know rather little of his personal affairs, 
other than what ne s written of in his zines. I've also noted difficulty in "relating" 
to him at cons—far more interaction takes place at house parties or visits. Bill seems 
to shutter himself off in some ways. He's open enough in discussing other people, but 
when it comes to himself, he's not as willing to comment. At cons he seems "wired", 
albeit in a laid-back manner (not as paradox!al as it sounds), and it's hard to find 
the person beneath the facade. I don't find it surprising that, considering how seldom 
you see him, you feel that you don't know him, but I hope'that doesn't make you feel it 
useless to read his material. You'll learn more about what makes him tick from his 
writing than you will by talking to him...if you bother to figure out the puzzle in 
wnich ne sets his wordage down. It takes time, but a solution of sorts is there. Just 
playing around with the pieces can be amusing in and of itself.
JONI STOPA - ANOTHER MIDWESTERN B.P. - I can see it now, teeny-tir|r Wilmot mountain

. , , . gnomes, crawling about everywhere inscribina
serial numbers onto pizza crists, taco shells, etc. Single-handedly, the Stopa Finan
cial Empire will defeat the unemployment problem. (And, no, DaveLo still refuses to 
i I oc<i co • J

. Alexia & Bill? Who are they? Boy, it's been a lono time since I lived in 
chicage! Seems like there's been almost a complete turn-over in the fan population 
sin ce Xi'// •

+ , o e Hhy you 5iR1ply grab that second horse's bridle to lead it back to the 
stacle? Seems like you chose a rather awkward way of going about the task.
Lifers do put their "money where their mouth is", just as do the Pro-Choicers^via^the 

taxes they pay. Also many of them support various funds and institutions which help 
single-parent families, as well as adoption agencies. That sort of off-hand remark' is 
awfully close to the various political slogans found in right-wina handouts and bumper
stickers—Better Dead th a: Red; America, Love It or Leave It, etc’.’
. 11A, . „ „ I think we should
nave a Glories of Cottage Cheese" buffet at MWC-c.c. w/chives, c.c. w/pineapple, c.c. 
w/green onion... I could whip up some Cucumber Soup with c.c. as a base, maybe a pie 
or teo, or crepes. All sorts of luscious goodies come to mind. Perhaos we"could win 
some converts i ’
PAULINE PALMER -- MOCK FENNEL SOUP #12 -- So you commuted toMorwescon? DaveLo seems to 

, . „ . . . T1 . ,. , consider that as a sort of "best of both '
worlds deal, where I m inclined to share your daughter's feelinas. I want to stay nut 
once I get to a con and saturate myself in its atmosphere. '
- , , , _ , c L . There's a group of Toronto
Ians—supported ablv by a ounch of Midwestern sympathizers—who also put on Chocoholic 
Feasts at cons. I avoid the.i, though; can't afford the calories.

. . , , , I used to shudder at
a teen-aged chum s favorite breakfast—cold pizza and Pepsi (the Pepsi was a constant 
the pizza optional). Then I held a oarty one year back in Beecher,’Illinois (Joni ’ 
Bowers, and DaveLo might remember it) with five or so huge home-made pizzas as munchies. 
In tee ayem, those who stayed overnight sat bleary-eyed around the dining room table 
chewing the cold leftovers. Surpr"ingly, I found it tasted rather good^ but the taste 
might nave been enhanced by my hangover. I've never tried it since, though DaveLo has 
and says cold pizza is still good.

, „ , , G°od bunch of clippings in "The Lower Case" this time
around, could use up half a stencil just commenting on them...
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LON —KINS - MELL.1PHKHAZ #93 - Chuckled over your "Dumb Stories”, but they didn't 
OEAN G„ .. BOISTEROUSTITI -/^XX“X;USNX:^X FLAP'S 

veal any wordage to the contrary, sorUieLpposeP;ouf're,horePf4e?UlC'‘ SCa" <foesn't re' 

to!?terTAir’’ nC- refer ‘° aroused and a“are tl“a" heifers? Gee^fhadn^hrealiLd’

?!dtdra’ °f the/em,"fna f°™- Don't know what the current Mtch-wo^d is’
H cores to slXPerSOn’ °U9h Valley G,r' Comes C,0Se' I,ra pretty out~°f-date when

... , The ke/ t0 our basement door is of the old-st^le "skeletnn" tvnp t 
of key?a?An?trasPdatodn«bl,11<lln9 ’! i)r,actl'«”y neolithic, so"apparent!) those^ind' 

S^Tafn St”t US-’ d? ^eS™de™ tetonological°adwncesf ’’AlmSt'chSked'whwT

rec™ ™"-l^rh:i1Pil!Ser^CaJ!°nS 90t that "“'Feh"°? MS”, 

it™ " oa !'aC the :a:'road tracks ip Beeche? and when I ???d '«
l was coai , tney still didn t know what was meant by that I rpraii nw n»-anWm=

wa^’t9^ buJtonhook worked '<ten I found one in'her basement one year-there 
dTnLAw?n'Sh°eS ?rou?d’ so W concept of how it worked is somewhat hazv--but 
and in^P fu^iy°U (skate keys, ink wells, moustache cups) were still around

in use (well, moustache cups were kept more as antiques) in the '4Ds and 'soc
I™ may Pe p??tyour prt“- Bean, but you're far from being prehistoric Mdia know 
S’fadeX “ 5em1-" ™4? 3“ sUton°k£, s^y refuse

Your Mensa "quiz" croggled me... (
DAVE LOCKE - SLOW DJINN #13 - Good review of Langford's book. I especially conmend 
idea that [he] could write a noveTlite totsX" "For^H"?^"1^ t'",1 re?1,y had n0 
sider that as a left-handed compliment, bjt I know that ylu (no? I) Snsidered it'thtt 

SPACE EATERS’sore ^"1“ “it atn'^" nXLtiT

hard Sf ^cklttU^ri^l^r^^! kind °f b00k ! -’d'- expect LXSfo^’d’
wri te.

getting 
in good

distracted
time, I'

cn rHrin'i- f ii j-J ce(i y0lir underl^in<l gimmick, but kept 
n so, dldn t,f(? oy through to the end of the message. If I finish uo 
11 go back and track it through, but if I don't, well, sorry 'bout that.

Your hobby is not running-.over toads with 
you haven't used one in ages) 
mislead Bernadette

a power mower (though we may hear them a lot, 
... f - u s^uashln9 cockroaches with your scotch glass. Don't 
IL S HOC Kind.

with a paleontological or archeoloJic^baXoX fantasy Jtoe/lSlIs ^reT*""9 

good character studies or biographical stuff, natural hi story--mst of which I n^d ’

For the past 31 weeks Pye been on .'Hold", awa.tln/totX^r" Lge?? s'alj

I still read
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mailing. After it didn't show up in a reasonable period (2 weeks) , ! phoned hi office. 
No luck; he was always either out of the building or away from his desk—and he has yet 
to return a call when I leave messages for him.
Thanks to Joni, DaveLo and 1 had a pleasant evening out a week or so ago. Caught an 
afternoon screening of Monty Python's THE MEANING OF LIFE (typical M.P. zaniness; the 
gross-out scene, IMHO, lacked any merit whatsoever, though) and discovered as the lights 
came ip at the end of the movie that we were the only two patrons in the theatei—it 
seats around 450 or so. My first "private screening". I guess, considering Cincinnati's 
conservative reputation, I shouldn't have been surprised. We next enjoyed a scrumptis 
feast at Prime n' Wine (l gorged on the house specialty--prime rib—while DaveLo stuffed 
himself with Shrimp Tempura. Both were excellent) and stopped at the State Liquor Store 
for s>me bottled treats to take home. Thanks a million, Joni; 'twas a terrific change 
of pace!
The next evening Steve £ Denise Leigh hosted the CFG meeting, and Mike and Carol Resnick 
gave us a lift there. The usual crew of locals showed up, and we had a fine time. Joel 
Zakem (who drove us home) had held the previous meet (that we missed) and said a few out 
of towners had shown up-~Cliff Amos and another Louisville fan, and Jane Bostei—a KY 
fan vho is a CFG member but doesn't show up all that often—and her boyfriend Scott, 
who hails from Maryland. Steve Leigh suffered a severe asthma attack and Denise had to 
rush him to the hospital. It came about so quickly that few people even noticed until 
it dawned upon them that neither host had been seen for awhile. The Resnicks hung 
around later than their usual wont in case we wanted to ride back with them, but finally 
left at 12:30. Denise still hadn't returned by 1:30, when we left with Joel, and we 
found out the next day that Steve had been kept overnight at the hospital.
Bill Cavin had hoped to pick up the 3K diskettes I'd ordered for him through my Quill 
account, but, naturally (since this was. the first time I had ordered anything from them 
for Ca/in), the order was botched up. First time in nearly 10 years they'd made a mis
take. Took over 2 weeks to get it straightened out!
6’faz/ i —O'^C) And yet more time slips by *Sigh* Finally got Cavin’s order to nim, 
took from the 23th of April to the 12th of May... Company's choose to darndest times 
to stop being their efficient selves!
Since the last entry, Leugers finally was contacted. Seems the OBVR has expended 90% 
of its budget for the fiscal year (Oct-Oct), and there's not enough funds to pay for 
the surgery. It's now sitting on the back burner. DaveLo and filed for welfare, in 
order to meet Medicaid requirements, and I also had to refile for Social Security Dis
ability and Supplemental Security Income as a stipulation by the State. *sigh* We 
spent over seven hours downtown going from place to place, sitting and waiting and then 
filling out reams of paperwork. We also filed for Food Stamp-,and found we qualified 
for $94 a month assistance there--thet'11 be a big help! So now it looks like we sit 
and wait for yet another bureacracy to process my claim
Spent last (this?) evening watching video tapes at Bill Cavin's. Saw THE MAi! WHO FELL 
TO EARTH, THE SWORD AMD THE SCORCERER, and BODY HEAT (ranked 2-1-3 by my lights), 
shared a pizza and swilled CFG scotch (argh! I'm desperate!) in our diet Pepsi. Dave's 
now on some State program which takes the place of the Federally-funded unemployment 
extention he was on--0hio's unemployment rate fell below whatever percentage is needed 
to qualify—so there's only 11-13 weeks of benefits to look forward to. Our guts are 
churning...
My daughter Sandy and son-in-law Greg phoned on Mommy's Day (as did son, Kurt the young
est, Brian, apparently has forgotten I exist) and relayed the news that they'd be in 
town for Midwestcon, the 24th of June, and will stay until the 3rd of July. Since the 
airline tickets cost them $259 apiece, they delayed putting in a telephone for awhile. 
It'll be good to see them; it's been well over a year since they moved to Texas.
Oo GbQoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoCoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoO 
(Back to Real Time, and continuing with comments to DaveLo...) While I do share to a 
certain extent the problem you and Eric have with voices bl urging together in a group, 
I also find that, if I can manage to tune out the voices other than to which I'm trying 
to her/, I do so completely that I become oblivious. Someone could yell "Fire!" and 
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I'd be wondering if was my deodorant that failed when everyone ran away.

you were sitting on while commenting to Dean didn't actually pitch you teethe floor1311" 
but wnen it started leaning starboard some 30° and an examination of its underside ’ 
showed that the welding had broken loose completely around the post (save maybe for a 
quarter-inch or so), it was retired immediately from service. Hope the aluminum lawn 
chair you're now using holds up for a decent length of time-ghod knows when we'll be 
able to get new dining room chairs...
, , , . have you ever worn Iona underwear? (I can recall
£7 Nothin^?!?9 S°me P1nk-! r\bb2d (0r '‘'^-textured) two-piece thingee as a youna 
tad. Nothing like a union suit, but still close enough. About all I can remember about 

5assle Plvo1ved in changing from the skin out whenever my boots would sprina
?n o^Lct^ofSaZnpai;.a"kleS S°

for me after I turned four or five 
kindly upon such items of clothinn

_ . . _ . .so everything had to come off
Quite inconvenient. Don't think my Mom cot any more 
or so.) I gather from yet Nixon that you don't look 

.. - ■ , . - ....... - and wondered if it was from bad exoerience or iustthe general connection with Winter that turns you off. -^ence or just

Gee, you really waxed enthusiastic 
It read more-or-less like you were saying: 
so why don't you? As MWC is my favorite fan

Becky.when you recommended Midwestcon to
since it's the local con, I just might go
gathering (in the ’conventional" sense), I find that more than a bit offhand^as'a"recom
mendation. You're supposed leap about and shout... orrnana as a recom

by-arbortion is worth an automatic excommunication while the^ther kinds^ren^t "but*! 
why thTSi dn'JSb doi^with a" unbaptized, unJo^^pe^on (though 

know). ’ wouldn t oe equa.ly sinful to do away with any unbaptized person I don't

visiHnnVc <nSi’ W- dl’d s’tfa]1?w >pore than a bit of the Hard Stuff while Glicksohn was 
visiting us m Louisville, but that was but one visit—Eric seemed to be in town every 
other week or so, and my liver is only now beginning to recuperate.

^'’quibb°e',isOwashedn't Want t0 9<it r1d °f" d°eS PUt a d1fferant slant’^the’ratted

, _ .x . The People who wanted to yank Huck Finn from the library shelves
because of its racism were missing the point. It's not a "racist" book, though there 
a many racist terms n its pages. It's a book that shows how a youth in a Sst so-

,2a'[is color isn't what makes a man into a desirable human being. Since it 
was not only set in a racist period, but was written in one to boot, its liberalness is 
than lookin^fnr^h esnsor-minded people get tripped up on catch-words, rather
tnan looking for the ideas contained in a book.
BERNADETTE BOSKY - TO ALL 

on flaunting your Praxis.

INTENSIVE PURPOSES 2 — What on earth is Nello?
~ , „ , . . So ahead, keep
Doesn t botner me a bit *grunch*

ily ipon that degree , Congrats on advancino stead
. How long do you suppose before you'll do you^issertation?

conry puns? k'e're all jess folks here, Bernadette. Fal-

Durham has gotten shat upon this Spring. I recall ^^"^^as^av^ng^rih^Jlo^s 

5e cf,the v/ooos a Year two ago (they don't live all that'far from vou) and 
been^rhe^orawJ^Se”0^"9 ** PSS‘ SeasOn' “hat nrs <=“ be M

-4.1 . Personally I don't care for changing titles in an ana
intend to aireadyt-)''0 "rtter' “° *hatever (As if you didn't

rp-^li t ^subbed to INFO for a year or two back in the early '70s
recall now how I even heard about it, and though I found the zin« to have <. 
(Just^heJk-d1 TtSt-neh’ th-re Seemed t0° H1L,ch a trend toward u^oism for tastes' 
(Just checked; I still have, issues 8,9, & 10 in my files, dated '72 -'73)

Don't
some inter-
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I would take "askanse" as meaning that one more-or-less looks at something that's qoinq 
on that doesn't meet fully with one's approval and cocking an eyebrow. It's not actual 
displeasures but not all that far from it, either. Not sure just how DaveLo defines it. 
"louchie/feelie" and "group grope" seem different to my mind. More of a sexual conno
tation to the latter. Fondlecon, for instance, while being very sensual was about as 
far from sexual contact as an American Legion Fish Fry is from an orgy. Some of the 
group gropes I've seen in Motel lobbies practically make me blush—wish the partici
pants would go elsewhere for their foreplay (I mean, after all, if I'm not in the name 
why watch?). ’

Gee, I grew up in the Ch cago area (born there, raised in Harvey/South Holl
and), and I sure don't recall ever hearing of Ed Gein. The details you mention--the 
heart on the stove, tanning human skin—reverberates somewhere in the memory cells, 
though, but I associate it more with stories of Nazi atrocities. If you do write up 
that article on him for E*O*DS I hope you run it through your FLAPzine as well.

. . . 11m ter
rible about looking things up—seldom can remember just where I've read a certain item 
(and too often it was in a magazine or library book that I don't have on hand any more), 
and jotting down interesting facts in a notebook never occurs to me until it's too late. 
I toink keeping track of interesting tidbits would be one use to which I'd put a com
puter-assuming I could develop the work habit of entering the stuff, that is.
_ . . . DaveLo and
I gave out pennies and nickels to the trick-or-treaters out in California, and judaing 
by the kid's remarks, they loved it! (^Hey! Wait'll you^try their place; they give 
MONEY!-) Maybe the younger generation is more mercenarytn?n we sent’mental ole fogies.
I had to chuckle at your reaction to the kangaroo's migration from vagina- to-pouch. 
Wish I could explain just why I found your gross-out so amusing, but it simply tickled 
the dickens outta me. Perhaps it's because you discuss blood-n-gore things so casually 
and yet were so repelled by the sight of the embryonic joey while I found it just fas-^ 
cinating to watch. Dunno, and I'm sure that amusement is not the sort of comment you 
would like to get, but that's the way it is...

. Some local Cincy folk are up in arms be
cause the zoo, which specializes in breeding rare white tigers, sold a trio of the ani
mals to an entertainer who performs in Las Vegas (a wild animal act, I think). ~The cries 
of outrage are unbelievable! To be put on the stage somehow demeans the tigers, while 
living in captivity in a zoo is simply Neato-Keen. While I don't find the idea partic
ularly attractive, I'm not upset about it. The Zoo needs income (it's not supported by 
taxes), and they've got more white tigers than can be comfortably housed. I sunpose 
the people who are yelling would prefer the Zoo to euthanize their excess population 
rather tian "enslave" them to a show-business act.

There's an economic statistic I'd 
never teard of until today—a rating system based on the number of job offerings in the 
want ads. Have no idea how/who/why it's set up, but apparently it Bodes Ill for the job
less folk (like *choke* DaveLc). The rating is at its lowest point in aoes, and dropped 
a point after holding steady for a third of a year. *Siah* (Why do I read such de-' ' 
pressing stuff like that, much less transcribe it to stencil?) “

It wasn't necessary to be 
or know a 'rich kid" in order to go riding when I was growing up in Illinois. There 
were several low-cost stables in the south suburbs—two in Markham and Olympia Fields 
were the ones I used most regularly. Costs ran $1.50-^2.50 an hour and both had acres 
of ffelds you could ride in. One of the biggest mental shocks I can recall getting 
was the Spring we drove out to Olympia Fields for the first ride of the year,and found 
the old farm the stables were located at had been turned into a new housing development. 
Seemed like it/done over night! My Mom and I just sat in the car, our jaws agape in 
astonishment. By the time I was 18, there weren't any stables left in the area that I 
knew of. Another era passeth...

There are two kinds of card games at the cons I attend: 
the "for-fun" sort I prefer, where conversation with the players and others is allowed, 
and toe "big-time" games where it's the Game & Cash that matter. The former are usually 
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Kld,,ln tne con-suite or an open-door room party, while the latter are held in out-cf- 
Rin ^moce?iy'9 r°°mS or.b3i?i0d closed doors in someone's room. I've drooped on by the 
to9k?bit7 a"d !"■ the"1 boring t0 watch- The "f°r-fun'' cares'can be amusing
to kibitz, and joking around is part of the pasttime. y
of humor is going to be a good addition to the group.Break"y0Ur sense 

habits, too? Scamp's lapses in that area almost are enough^ make m^take^p^aveLo's 
always-wear-slippers regimen.. (Not quite enough, though? Bare feet are simply more 
comfortable for me.) The crunch of cat litter underfoot, while not actually painful is 
atner irritating to the tootsies. And how she can dump so much litter on the floor and 

still not get her shit covered is beyond my ken...

produce hormones that are useful in a woman's life

MARTY HELGESEN - LENT IN THE FAST LANE (21 FZ) - I.don't know if the fallopian tubes 

produce hormones that are useful in a woman's life. (I know that^as’nothing6to^with 
tne point you trying to make to Arthur, but I couldn't resist 70/0/0/00 7£.)

Marsaret Sanger- shcu1d a1ways be in m'"d »at there’are'wrong- 
neaded attitudes even among people who seem to be in the "right" grouns, or people who 
support worthy causes for tne 'wrong" reasons. (Howsomever, I should'confess a slight 
agreement with some of her views—the human race would be better off if some of its 
defectives were not allowed to propagate themselves. Since I find it impossible to for- 
mni?tnnintChe?^ for.doi29 so that would/Vt51ate my notions of Justice, though, it's a 
moot point, ihe main scumbling clock, of course, is that My ideas of Defective are not 
necessarily everyone else's nor vice-versa. I can recall viewing some interviews done 
ilized2 CThl /l?htS 9f0UP (ACLU?) W1th Warded black girls who had been forcibly ster
ol e^’ lence was supposed to be indignant at the concept—I thought it wasn't 
il. oad an ldea’ even while acknowledging that such a program should not be al
lowed to exist because of the opportunity for tyranny it offers First retardates then 
those wnose attitudes are "socially defective", then thee and me....) I find myseif 
Pnrf?nS d?°hC soi?atblpP’ though. If Sanger considered herself to be nart of the Superior 
Portion of humanity, now many children did she have? It would seem most sensible for 
someone who held such views to bear as many "genetically well-endowed" chHSren as poss-

Aha! Another convert to Princess Bride Groupism (Groupie-ism?) Welcome!

nhnSl! CominQ $° terms with the credit-voucher system for education I^tha?9^ 
vounqS ^t leas? inVn?mong.us to PerPetuate their ignorance among their ' 
young. At least, in a public school environment, children have a chance at interacting 
with ideas and concepts not found in the home. It wouldn't be necessarily oiali?y Edu-

beJoo!r> it could as well be education which follows a par- 
rurrlnt J?11°h°Pby 9 lks 9reat10n1sm or Moral Majority attitudes. Besides, the 
crhnnic 9.ractl.ca O' having parents pay more for educating their kids in. say, parochial 

fl! hACP?b 1C SC-2° W M 0000/0 00 0000 000000
W X00 HU has some merit. Teaches one the meaning of sacrifice, for one thing 
a^^’t^ccl^'of^o^/0'’ 1nfa"tiClde UnderSC°reS °"e °f deePeSt

,. , c, . . hmm. Why did you assume Dean would choose a "nrocnn-Just because he ed,ts a 3un »^eZsa„.r4"

Too involved, lacka time, or uhaJ? "'°n,t W sol"eti’inS about W trip to Russia? 

TRYING TO STAY IN PLACE (AGAIN). 2 - JOYCE SCRIVNER - And apologies for messing up my 
and zine title. Brain slipped off the track for a while^e.^” ' ‘Wed ;'our "“i 

The 26^ it cost to call 
A free ride? (We'reyou has been duly noted in your account—whaddya think you'd get? 

two tough hombres here, and don't you forget it!)
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smnat ••
Serious discuSton of- IS^sonaf S?*
and illuminating. Mt M W mWlll ~ “ b -instructive

that you're depressed. Being too often in that sane boat, ^"fun^HoV^
h195hen iP ln the near future- Good ^ck on the nose surgery. I recall

not., my brother JooKed^ a । ter removal of some polyps from his nose

that a
inntz hi, > ii 2- nvoe, so I'm reasonably surecm^ii I k neH f-r a few days afterward> but the benefits should make 

small price to pay. (Crying through your nose? Sheesh!)
by end no one-shot resulted? Shame! You and Horvat haven't beeS iKedtegSareLo's0™6 
ample. And here he tried so hard to teach us all the correct mindset to have!.ample. ex

Amen to 
it's seemedyoui comments about giving and receiving—anytime I have anything to give

,'ne simplest thing in the world to do so (and a heck of a lot of fun,'to boot), but I 
haven t got trie hang of having it the other way. Perhaps it's beino in the oosition of 
needing “gifts" that irritates the most. I dunno, but I wish I could ’be sToX 
and cpen with my thanks. Instead, I choke. ' “ L~

DAVID HULAN - FENRIS 33 — Glad to read that Marcia's settling down happily in her new 
i. . , . , Sounds like a vast improvement over her old oosition

and light-years in advance of the one she turned down. How soon do you think it'll be" 
i>anrKiS]MfSRnnJ? b?Jng da™ ^ell”pald that V°u can ’’retire" and write the Great Amer
ican KidO.it Book? (You know, I know you want to write, but I don't know what <ort of 
bXal S/te fifXte?)- **• n's the ’•***•’ that's s1-er1n?

. .. , , flood really sounded like something to set permanently 
down in the memory banks. If I d been Marcia, though, I think I would've been more in-' 
clined to swim (at least side-stroke) my way home than wade in that deep of water It's 
J5d 9°1!0.WJen t?e.wavaS reich waist-^gh“-that's about the point I start swimming when

OUI 1nw 5 , a^e or p00]* Hope that by now the weather situation has eased up for 
California—-enough is enough! up iu<

Pneumonia, too!?! 
into my reality? This sure reads like Kenning

Are you sure you guys didn't sneak over

ments we'll keep your offer of reoro service in 
pretty tired of the subject...

If we ever do another photo-page Xperi- 
mind. Right now, I think we're both

Even if I had the money, I don't think I'd trust someone 
ig; not because of the money factor, but because I'm so darn 

. , , -• Davelo's been doing the bulk of the shopping of late, and
S ot] oorh °ur nerves—mine when I make the list and fret about what I'll get in 

toe sacx, and DaveLo s when he knows each and every discrepancy is being looked at. To

else to do my grocery shop 
picky about the items I want

do one s own shopping may be a hassle (I hate it, actually) but it's the onlv certain 
l/ayit0 ,?sure tiqe material you need for making meals is what you want. (And-'making de
tailed 1 is cs—speci fyi ng brands, alternates, sizes, price ranges, etc. is almost as 
time-consuming as going up and down the aisles of th,e store.)

- . . , , If you think a pencil draft
or ai apazine is silly, what s your reaction to one done in ink? That's how mine net 
started (though I generally end up doing the last oortions on stencil) ' 
step down from silly? Ludicrous? .'hat's the next

that map in up-si de down.
Darn it, we both thought you had a reason for putting 

Our first reaction was to correct it, but then we thought a 
No, never) make a goof like that...bit and, realized that Hulan would never (Never? ,<u, never; maxe a goor n 

Shows ’what happens when people have too good an opinion of your abilities.

1

Ev'ic sonc !YI€J 
one of those "upside-down" maps, but the printing was rightside-up—don't think vour 
alternative "excuse" 'would've been bought. '
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While I don't mind (inEye-appeai is a large factor in the enjoyment of one's meals. While I don't mind (in 
fc.ct, I sorca prefer) the white to show up in scrambled eoqs (just so the volk isn't all 
itmwndiHnh0^hlrnn!ery5 9°1den-col°red lumps instead of nice yellow curds), I can see how 
it would bother someone who prefers it otherwise to have their food look distasteful

Mass mitw.U'SwawR,-. 

in succeeding issues. It seems so useless to speak to someone who nere? reales toort 
W$ghy?“st"e Dean- and I'm p1eased ‘° lea™ y°u 1ntend to g?v2X S“ce a

r

. • xu -?.ye one of our Hawaiian Islands to a bunch of crooks?!? I’hv nnt cr ,tnii 
® ^se^ “

returns, I've yet to have the with-holding come out correctly. ^Even^hen^wa^doin  ̂
That myself’ and ?ook my alloted exemption, I still wound up netting money'back
That was one reason I wasn’t keen on the idea of withholding for savings accounts-it 
inridH^8an thaL guvmirit would take even more cash than it needed to because even 

mean

would be traumatic until I used it Hp had1!??'? !<n0W ?at us1n9 tiie "Forms" element 
stencil. Now ae know .. d U °n 10an and wanted t0 see how out a

sur9ery now has evaporated from the Near Future aiac =>1=^1, and ether expressions of dismay. My nerves feel as if thZv'd n nL alas,\alack =

taste well, 3ttcky-sWJi':Cir^^fe^(s“??ottatLtt?lftl“ree-and * 
ally to remind myself of the fact, and once in awhile I'm surged

guess my reaction to ’‘wide open spaces" depends on vour definition 
as ^de open as you can get, and I dislike it utterly, but fi 1 the 
and mils and pretty stuff l-'ke that and I find it neat. Miles and 
miles and miles is pretty tedious territory to mine eye.

I order one occasion- 
by a aood batch.

I 
West Texas is about 

spaces with trees 
miles of nothing but

by national airlines, but it's an wen’iVdeal"?pnT th? that's serv1ced
around $80. I lite the cussed thin^"^! WcXrTMr ftr

m S^tated, anyway. r.aso.iaoie in . ize, that defense wouldn't have work- .
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As I mentioned earlier in this zine, it is indeed the "habit" (excuse me while I light 
up) aspect of cigarette smoking that's the Big Hurdle to surmount in giving up. Since 
I don t find it all that much a strain to maintain a ^-pack-per-day consumption level 
I ray simply stay parked on this plateau for awhile—ghod knows/marn motivation (up- 1
coming surgery) isn't immediatly pressing. The cost of paying for a carton every 3 
weeks or so, vs. the old rate of a carton every five days, isn't much of a strain (with 
our negative cash flow, though, any expenditure is a strain), so the financial aspect 1 
has virtually disappeared. One thing has changed somewhat: I can see myself as a non
smoker now, which was fair well impossible for me not so long ago. “

.. t. . . Yes, I didn't get the
wording of that thought straight. I meant that the standards for being, say in grade 6, 
would entail a certain level of proficiency in language, math, etc., which all students' 
in that grade would have. Some could be more advanced in some areas than others, but all 
would have reached at least the same level overall. How days, being a sixth orader means 
you re about 10-11 years old, and that's about all, it certainly has no tie-in with de
gree or stage of education. When my Grandmother was a child, 6 th grade was thought suf
ficient education, particularly for females, as all the "basics" had been learned. She 
could read, do her sums, multiply, divide, etc., and knew enough to get by in the day
to-day world. How many sixth graders of today could end their schooling and manage to 
make a living? Not many, I'd warrant. In making education available to all, the'em
phasis seemsto have been placed on the word "all" rather than "education", or "avail
able", and—in so doing—the value of a grade-school, or high school, and even college 
diploma has been watered down. About the only place where achievement, not longevity, 
counts any more is in graduate degrees. There, you still have to produce at a certain 
level, not merely put.in your time. (Whether what's produced is of any worth is debat
able, but simply sitting on your fanny won't do.)

"Joseph Conrad may have shown that it's * 
possible for a native Polish speaker to develop an excellent English style3 but Korzyb- 
ski demonstrated that is wasn't easy.1' That line made me laugh so hard I had to wine

in order t0 contiriue- mu wtt hmm h > 
PfMw IMMML I d guess, then, that reading Korzybski's work would increase one's 
estimation or Conrad s talent? Assuming one could stand up to the sheer drudgery...
I tried to encourage DaveLo to include a few of Lasher's columns for Hopfner's 

perusal in Apanage, but he didn't show much interest in the idea. *Sigh* Yes,
I cai well imagine that John's hackles would rise at Lasher's linguistic pronouncements 
on various grammatical concepts held near and dear to Purist's hearts.
SUZI STEFL — JUXTAPROSE JOURNAL #21 — Sorry you missed the deadline and were forced 

. to postmail in order to maintain your streak.
Personally, I wouldn't have bothered; the expense would've intimidated me too much. But 
I realize that there are those to whom such things are Important. Glad vou made it (next 
time start a bit earlier...)

. . My purse was stolen in the early 70's, and I think the most
disturbing part to me at the time was that I'd lost the "first curls" I had of each of 
the kids which I kept in my wallet, behind theAr photoes. It was dumb of me to keep 
something of such sentimental value in something so easily lost or stolen as a wallet, 
but there you are. I did, the thief did, and now I don't. The security cops at the 
hospital checked all the washrooms and trash bins for the next few days, but my thief 
wasn't as considerate as yours was. Glad your gift was returned to you, as you say, 
seldom is it the cash that's important, it's the stuff that doesn't mean oiffle to'any
one else but yourself. ' .<

You've banged yourself quite a bit in protecting Jona from injury, 
haven't you? But then you always were more than a bit accident-crone. Hope that's a 
trait not passed along to your offspring... ‘ '

Is "plinking" a term used in bowrpanrv(?), too?
It certainly has the right sort of sound to it...but I've only seen/heard/liY reference 
to pistol shooting, where you go out in the woods/fields and shoot at tin cans, or other 
"targets of opportunity", rather than shooting at ranges or at offishul paper targets.
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A person not only never looks up as they enter a car, they hardly ever look uo while in 
driver “■p1'"’ U5Ually a P«sen9er rather thin the 
of 'en’arp T hLSL I J9- f l^hlle ridln9’ and it's surprising how scuzzy most 
fT i / J out 8u1cl< whlle lowers was driving to Confusion and almost choked 
tin worle?) ’* ”h“ “ b°USbt but after ayMr <£t-

For all I know the Cult may have initiated the use of *si 
mos and scotch tape (and even Monopoly!) 
stay in rny typing vocabulary. I' ' 
is obvious, I like it.

x, , --------------- sigh*, but like ther-
the term s gone into Public Domain, and it'll 

m not sure where it was that I first saw it, but, as

Mv i- A9Fee: there are few pain-sources that can match aching teeth
wy teeth are >n dire need of work, but so far there hasn't been that sharp pain that 
will force ne to go to the dentist-I HATE DENTISTRY! Loathe and detest it, too 

soon^In atnvf’Iaar»ab?ULtb!nP'ya917MSFS??,it7rea11y ,TOndered ft hadn'‘ 
. any case» 1 too will oe curious to see how Confusion survives (Of course
with Martha Beck and Mike Resnick as Fan and Pro GoHs, there's no way I'd plan on niss-

• AS 10unS aS Tucker’ ^ker/and Zeldes ca-^get enouoh vo^n- 
teers to pitch in with things, the convention should keep right on rollinn alonn Mnw STSn6 Sf t0 We AASFS? En°U3h t0 9rov1da tha “ “ lo^^XXt 

OoO aoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoO  
Okay, gang. Here I am with 55 lines to fill and absolutely nothing to write nboot Oh
““ d S'?" T "f'“'ot that's been going on (in^ti aS £ Utord) but the 

as we did. a kick out °f u

DaveLo and I had gone the entire month of May without a drop of liquid with an al-cholic 
content (come to think of it, I didn't do any baking, so even vanilla fl r g wasn'

tn I p St W\(make that 1 instigated it) cracked and as Dave was making a 
on Hs wa^ho?23 - L’qU°r St°re WaS 1ocated’ he P^ked up a bottle of rum

nL k "U-SS WG Were thirstY"we killed all but two shots in one evening
no‘'a^umulaJed^ffLt1 after the Sscond dHnk> we had

a u effect-. We definitely were drinking it for the taste and nothing else 
him wMU°hPed tO.P,ck UP the three-days-worth of C INC INMAT I ENQUIRER we'd gotten for 
him wh-le he was up (n Toronto, and I think he was feeling the two drinks he had 
than we were the five or six we had (of course, 
weren't). Things are getting might slow when the 
drink makes an impression on me. Oh well...

more 
in a state of exhaustion: we 
fact of having/s§mething to

i was
mere

Martha Beck sent me a box of books on loan--since 
as if they were my b'day gift and got all excited 
’fl" ss n°t.UJderstand the Praise? ;t's been gett i ng-thought it ra'th’er di^y 
P‘°t’ess, and far more concerned with expressing RAH.'s notions on group sex/marriane and 
what the various cnaracters ate than a story), and TITAN, by Varley (really ifkedihe 
bark rnCCH fdV?">tUr^ 'n th 1 s one—makes me want to re-read WIZARD now that I have the 
background to it,, and am midway into TALES FROM THE VULGAR UNICORN, a collection of SsS 

^:t™ut^ffeSd?™™’p“?“rp;^,±.trainin’ °f 8 ‘elepath some 500 years

they arrived on the 27th
about it. I've

I just acted
read FRIDAY, by Hein-

almost

Find myself looking forward to Midwestcon 
memories of looking to Christmas as a kid more and more the closer it gets. Brings back

.. ,, - - — — and it's not a mindset I 1 i ke to net into i
can t really recall ever enjoying a convention I've looked forward to with any great’de- 

, • -l mean» they were okay, just nothing to get excited
so , prefer not to n^.^

gree of enthusiasm/anticipation- 
about. Whenever
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By William E. Lasher

0JP-ACT1STS

Most readers write nice letters, 
commenting on something 
I've said or asking interest
ing .questions. There are a few, how
ever, who indulge in what. I call the 

"clip and correct" school of letter writ
ing: they clip something out cl the 
paper, make "corrections’’ tn red ink, 
and mail it off io the offending writer.

■ This procedure strikes -me as odd. 
First of ail, these noplc never write a 
letter, nor even a complete sentence in 
most'cases, to explain what they’re 
doing: this lead® me to wonder if they 
do write letters or complete sentences, 
or If they just correct the faults they find 
in others’ writings.

Second, they aeem to be interested in 
the form of the writing, but not ths con
tent. They remind me of the high school 
teacher'wiro, when I used an example 
.sentence that ended in “won't you," 
replied, "But I could never use that 
example-in my school: we don’t allow 
our atodente to use apostrophes." She 
never did understand the example.

Whst kind of person would do this 
sort of thing? Ope who feels very 
strongly about the English language, it 
seams, end one who believes that there 
is a correct way of writing it. ‘

What we have here is a kind of lin
guistic fundamentalism, a belief In the 
doctrine of correctness no matter what 
the cost. The unabridged dictionary is 
the Bible for these- people—to be fol* 
lowed to the letter,-I suppose. A gram
mar book Is helpful, at least to reinforce 
one's own notion of what is ccrrect And 
under no circumstanced are we allowed 
to deviate from the path of correctness 
or to question the word of linguistic au
thorities. ' S

I think the doctrine of iori’eatdew— 
the idea that there to one, ttnehanging 
way of using a language—to a. myth. 
Even in writing, which Is more ebnrarv- 
atlve than speech, we noed only look at 
Shakespeare to see that what Was once 
appropriate—or even correct—is no 
longer.

One of. the characters in Camlet has 
this line: “It was about to ipsak, when 

the cock crew/’ Would we accept 
“crew" for “crowed" today. or would 
we make the writer eat crow?

And that is the fi$st problem with the 
doctrine of correctness: what to correct 
today may be incorrect tomorrow. We 
don’t expect polfttcans today to say, "If 
thia be treason": we expect, "If thia is 
treason." Then why do some people still 
demand “If he were here" in place of 
“If he was here"? If this be reasonable, 
I were n veritable ninny.

■ Now if standards change as the lan
guage changes, then correctness is rela
tive, not absolute. Bat that simply does 
not fit in with the doctrine of correct
ness „<id ft te net accepted by the lin
guistic fundamentalists. They'continue 
to push for the old standard, despite the 
fact that it’s outdated. They demand 
“whom" and "whomever”; they want 
“With whom did you go?" in place of 
"Who did you go with?’

That leads to the other problem with 
the doctrine of correctness: even if we 
accept an outdated standard, different 
circumstances require different kinds of 
writing.

The teacher who never let her stu
dents use an apostrophe was certainly 
doing them no favor imagine trying to 
write a love letter using phrases like 
•‘will you not" and “is he not” for 
“won't you" and “isn’t he.” ' ' "

Not everyone realizes that the doc
trine of correctness is a myth, the object 
of as much malpractice as gc d practice. 
Not everyone to aware that the diction
ary changes’ every ten years or so. The 
people who believe in correctness don't 
change.

I can only hope that the rest of us— 
the lay people, not the self-anointed 
ministers of correctness—keep our 
standards realistic, keep them current 
and appropriate. Then perhaps we can 
ccccsicnahy clip and correct some gross 
mtounderManding of how the language 
works, including, of course, a sample of 
our superior prose.

Yi’liiitsin S. Lacher la up asucslate professor 
of et the University of Cincinnati. 
His fiek'k linguistics.

If you have a qoMtatror conunt-.nt about hngusote, trrito to fe Leriier e/o- 1ft® 
Enquirer Magaskui, HIT Vine Street, &ncfanstl Ghte 4*391.


